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ABSTRACT

Aims To describe the association between alcohol use disorders (AUDs) and mortality and to examine risk factors for
and all-cause, injury-related and non-injury-related mortality among those diagnosed with an AUD. Setting Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Health Administration (VHA). Participants A cohort of individuals who received
health care in VHA during the fiscal year (FY) 2001 (n = 3 944 778), followed from the beginning of FY02 through the
end of FY06. Measurements Demographics and medical diagnoses were obtained from VHA records. Data on mor-
tality were obtained from the National Death Index. Findings Controlling for age, gender and race and compared to
those without AUDs, individuals with AUDs were more likely to die by all causes [hazard ratio (HR) = 2.30], by
injury-related (HR = 3.29) and by non-injury-related causes (HR = 2.21). Patients with AUDs died 15 years earlier
than individuals without AUDs on average. Among those with AUDs, Caucasian ethnicity and all mental illness
diagnoses that were assessed were associated more strongly with injury-related than non-injury-related mortality. Also
among those with AUDs, individuals with medical comorbidity and older age were at higher risk for non-injury related
compared to injury-related mortality. Conclusions In users of a large health-care system, a diagnosis of an AUD is
associated significantly with increased likelihood of dying by injury and non-injury causes. Patients with a diagnosis
of an AUD who die from injury differ significantly from those who die from other medical conditions. Prevention and
intervention programs could focus separately upon selected groups with increased risk for injury or non-injury-related
death.
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INTRODUCTION

Approximately 76 million individuals have a diagnosable
alcohol use disorder (AUD) world-wide [1]. Heavy use of
alcohol and/or AUDs have been linked with more than 60
types of injury and disease [2,3]. The World Health Orga-
nization (WHO) estimates that alcohol causes 1.8 million
deaths globally, which is 3.2% of all deaths [2]. Alcohol
use is a leading preventable cause of death in the United
States, with 85 000 alcohol-attributable deaths in the
United States annually [4].

Almost half of alcohol-related deaths internationally
are due to injury; 32% of deaths attributable to alcohol
are from unintentional injuries (including road traffic
injuries, drowning, burns, poisoning and falls) and about

14% from intentional injuries such as suicide or homicide
[5]. Similarly, alcohol is involved in 20–30% of all fatal
and non-fatal injuries [6–8] and unintentional injuries
account for 28% of the disability-adjusted life years
attributable to alcohol [9–11]. In the United States,
reducing deaths and injuries caused by alcohol-related
motor vehicle crashes and alcohol-related violence were
identified to be among the most significant preventable
threats to the national health [12]. In order to under-
stand more clearly and develop prevention strategies to
address alcohol-related deaths, more work is needed to
identify specific risk factors for both injury-related and
non-injury-related mortality in those with AUDs.

Although only limited longitudinal research has
examined risk factors for injury-related mortality among
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individuals with AUDs, longitudinal predictors of all-
cause mortality in those with an AUD have been studied
in samples of alcohol treatment-seeking individuals. This
work has generally identified those with heavier use of
alcohol, fewer social resources, greater psychiatric and
medical comorbidity and older age to be at greater risk of
mortality [13–17]. This research indicates that, on
average, those with AUDs die 15 years earlier than those
without AUDs [16,18]. However, the vast majority of
those with AUDs never receive formal alcohol-related
treatment and the risk factors for mortality in these indi-
viduals are poorly understood. Additionally, prior studies
examined mortality by all causes and have not examined
differences in risk factors for injury-related and non-
injury-related mortality in a single sample. Those who die
from injury are likely to differ from those who die from
non-injury-related causes and, consequently, it is impor-
tant to examine these outcomes separately.

Prior research has examined characteristics of those
who are injured (either fatally or non-fatally) while
intoxicated [19–24]. This research has found generally
that those with alcohol-related injuries tended to be male,
younger, with lower levels of education and a greater
likelihood of reporting violence-related injury when com-
pared to those with non-alcohol-related injuries [24].
Among alcohol-dependent individuals, those who exhibit
more episodes of drinking are more often exposed to risk
of injury and have a greater risk for injury over time [25].
Although this research provides information about indi-
viduals with alcohol-related emergency visits, this work
is primarily cross-sectional and the longitudinal predic-
tors of injury (particularly fatal injury) are not well-
studied.

There are few national health care organizations in
the United States that have developed and maintain large-
scale data monitoring systems encompassing facilities
and patients across the country. The Veterans Health
Administration (VHA), one of the largest health-care
systems in the United States, has a medical monitoring
system that is a longitudinal resource to understand
mental and physical health diagnoses, morbidity and
mortality, and health-care utilization in the VHA nation-
ally. This present study focused upon the population of all
individuals diagnosed with an AUD by any provider in the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) health-care system
within a single year. Veterans are significantly more likely
to suffer from alcohol dependence than their civilian
counterparts [26,27], with a little over 20% of VA users
meeting criteria for hazardous drinking [28].

The purpose of this descriptive study was to: (i)
describe the overall association between a diagnosis of an
AUD and all-cause mortality, non-injury-related and
injury-related mortality within 5 years of receiving care
in the VA; and (ii) examine the demographic and clinical

characteristics of patients with AUDs as longitudinal pre-
dictors of non-injury-related and injury-related mortal-
ity over the course of 5 years. We further examined
differences between the two outcomes (injury mortality
and non-injury mortality) in their associations with par-
ticular patient characteristics using a competing risks
approach.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All study data were obtained from the VA’s National
Patient Care Database (NPCD) and linked to mortality
data from the CDC’s National Death Index (NDI) Plus
database. The NPCD includes records of all clinical visits
in the VA system, as well as information on patient demo-
graphics and medical and psychiatric diagnoses. The
study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at
the Ann Arbor VA.

The entire population of individuals who utilized VA
services in fiscal year 2001 (FY01) (1 October 2000–30
September 2001; n = 3 944 778) were identified. We first
examined the general association between AUD diagnosis
and mortality (both injury- and non-injury-related) in
this overall sample. All subsequent analyses were con-
ducted on the subset of 122 427 individuals who were
diagnosed with an AUD during FY01. The time of obser-
vation used to analyse mortality among individuals who
used services in FY01 started at the beginning of FY02
and extended to the end of FY06.

Measures of vital status and cause of death were
based on information from the National Death Index
(NDI). The data obtained from NDI included dates and
causes of death for all US residents who die within the
United States (excluding New York City), derived from
death certificates filed in state vital statistics offices. NDI
searches were performed for VA patients who received
any VA service use during FY01, and who had no subse-
quent VA service use through the end of FY06. This
design used VA service encounters subsequent to the
study observation period as an indicator of having sur-
vived the observation period.

The NDI data request included Social Security
Number, last name, first name, middle initial, date of
birth, race/ethnicity, sex and state of residence. NDI
search results often include multiple records that are
potential matches. ‘True matches’ were identified based
on established procedures [29]. More than 99% of deaths
in the VHA user population since FY99 have matched on
all nine digits of the Social Security Number in NDI
records.

To identify injury-related deaths, we used the ICD-10
injury mortality framework which was developed to be as
consistently as possible with the CDC-recommended
framework developed for the ICD-9 external cause of
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injury codes [29]. The cause of death was coded using 16
categories developed by the National Center for Health
Statistics [30]. For the present study, these 16 categories
were reduced to two categories: injury-related (including:
suicide, accidents and homicide) and non-injury-related
(including: heart disease, malignant neoplasms, cere-
brovascular diseases, chronic lower respiratory diseases,
diabetes, Alzheimer’s disease, influenza plus pneumonia,
nephritis, septicemia, liver disease or damage, hyperten-
sion, Parkinson’s disease and other cause).

Demographic (age, gender and ethnicity, which was
categorized into Caucasian, African American or other)
and clinical characteristics (medical comorbidity, psychi-
atric comorbidities) were examined as longitudinal
predictors of injury-related and non-injury-related mor-
tality. Medical comorbidities were examined using the
Charlston Comorbidity Index for administrative data
[31,32], which classifies comorbidity by severity. Psychi-
atric diagnoses included schizophrenia, bipolar disorder,
major depression, personality disorders, post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD), other anxiety disorders and drug
use disorders.

Analyses

We first examined the association between an AUD diag-
nosis and risk of all-cause mortality, injury-related and
non-injury-related mortality in the population of FY01
VA patients using Cox’s proportional hazard regression.
Because of the strong association between age, gender
and the risk of mortality, we examined the association
between an AUD and mortality controlling for age (as a
continuous covariate), race and gender and then exam-
ined the relationship stratified by age group (18–44,
45–64 and 65+ years). We next calculated mean age at
death by AUD status.

The remaining analyses focused upon those who were
diagnosed with an AUD. We calculated c2 tests of the
association between demographic, medical and clinical
characteristics with a three-category mortality outcome

(alive, injury-related mortality and non-injury-related
mortality) among those individuals with an AUD. We
conducted multivariable competing risks Cox’s propor-
tional hazards regression analysis to examine predictors
of injury and non-injury mortality simultaneously, using
the Lunn–McNeil approach [33]. This method allowed us
to estimate the hazard ratios (HRs) for each covariate for
injury-related and non-injury-related deaths separately,
and to test if the estimated HRs for each covariate differed
significantly between the two types of fatality outcomes
(using method B, described in [33]). SAS version 9.1 was
used for all analyses. The results were considered statisti-
cally significant at a level of P < 0.05.

RESULTS

During follow-up, 661 317 of the 3 944 778 VA service
users in FY01 died (16.8%). Among the subsample of
individuals with an AUD (n = 122 427), 21 926 died
(17.9%). Among the full population of individuals who
used VA services in FY01, individuals with AUDs had a
2.30 times greater hazard of dying by all-cause, 3.29
times greater hazard of dying by injury and 2.21 times
greater hazard of dying by non-injury compared to those
with AUDs after controlling for age, race and gender
(Table 1). Similarly, mortality by all causes was more
common in those individuals with AUDs than those
without in each age group analyzed, controlling for
gender and race (all P < 0.001). The risk of all-cause mor-
tality for those with AUDs relative to those without was
greatest for individuals in the youngest age group
(HR = 2.68, 95% CI = 2.55–2.81). AUD diagnosis was
also a significant predictor of injury-related mortality in
all age groups (P < 0.001 in each age group analyzed).
Participants with AUDs under the age of 45 had 3.14
times [95% confidence interval (CI) = 2.88–3.42] greater
hazard of injury-related death than individuals without
AUDs in this age group. A diagnosis of an AUD also
increased the risk of non-injury-related mortality signifi-
cantly (all P < 0.001). The strongest association of AUDs

Table 1 Cox’s proportional hazards model for effect of alcohol use disorders (AUDs) on time to mortality during fiscal years 2002
(FY02)–FY06 (n = 3 944 778).

n (%)

All-cause mortality Injury-related Non -injury-related

HR 95% CI HR 95% CI HR 95% CI

Adjusting for age, race and gender 3 944 778 (100%) 2.30 (2.27,2.33)** 3.29 (3.15, 3.44)** 2.21 (2.17,2.24)**
By age group, adjusted for race and gender

<45 years 598 528 (15.2) 2.68 (2.55,2.81)** 3.14 (2.88, 3.42)** 2.50 (2.36,2.65)**
45–64 years 1 517 434 (38.5) 1.99 (1.96,2.03)** 3.22 (3.05, 3.39)** 1.90 (1.86,1.93)**
65 years or older 1 828 816 (46.4) 1.57 (1.53,1.61)** 2.05 (1.77,2.437)** 1.56 (1.51,1.60)**

**P < 0.001. CI: confidence interval; HR: hazard ratio.
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with non-injury-related mortality was found in the
youngest age group (HR = 2.50, 95% CI = 2.36–2.65).
Furthermore, the increase in odds of both injury and non-
injury-related mortality for those with an AUD compared
to those without was greater in the 45–65 age group than
the over-65 age group. Those with AUDs died at an earlier
age than those without AUDs [59.7 (standard deviation,
SD = 10.9) versus 75.2 (SD = 10.7)]. Those with AUDs
died earlier of both injury-related causes [52.3 (SD = 9.5)
versus 66.9 (SD = 15.5)] and non-injury-related causes
[60.7 (SD = 10.7) versus 75.5 (SD = 10.4)].

The remaining analyses focus upon those individuals
with AUDs. Table 2 presents the specific causes of death
in those with AUDs in the order of most to least frequent
specific cause of death (with ‘other medical conditions’
listed last). The most common causes of death among
patients with AUDs were heart disease (21.5%) and
malignant neoplasms (19.8%). Injury-related mortality
accounted for 11.6% of all mortality in those with AUDs.
More than 70% (70.3%) of injury-related deaths were
due to accidents, 21.7% to suicide and 8.1% to assault.

Table 3 provides an overall description of those who
were alive at the end of observation, those who died by
injury, and those who died by non-injury causes among
those with AUDs. Additionally, bivariate tests of the asso-
ciation between patient characteristics and a three-
category outcome variable (alive, died by injury, died by
non-injury) are presented in Table 3. These results indi-
cate differences between groups among VA patients with
AUDs for all characteristics examined (P < 0.001),
including age, ethnicity, gender, the presence of medical

comorbidity, drug use disorders, personality disorders
and other psychiatric comorbidity (PTSD, major depres-
sion, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, and non-PTSD
anxiety disorders).

In our next steps of modeling, we sought to extend our
bivariate analysis by both controlling for demographic
and clinical characteristics and determining between
which of the three possible outcomes (alive, injury death,
non-injury death) significant differences lie. A multivari-
able competing-risks Cox’s proportional hazards regres-
sion model was used with the same three-category
outcome variable as the one used in the previous step of
analysis and the ‘alive’ group as the reference. The follow-
ing predictors increased the likelihood of injury-related
death compared to being alive at the end of the observa-
tion period among individuals with AUDs (see Table 4):
Caucasian ethnicity (compared to black), medical comor-
bidity, personality disorders, drug use disorders and non-
PTSD anxiety disorders. Female gender and older age
decreased the likelihood of injury-related death. Predic-
tors of lower likelihood of non-injury-related death com-
pared to being alive at the end of the observation period
among individuals with AUDs were: female gender,
schizophrenia, PTSD, other anxiety disorders, bipolar dis-
order, personality disorders, major depression and drug
use disorders. Medical comorbidity, older age and Cauca-
sian ethnicity increased the likelihood of non-injury-
related mortality compared to being alive at the end of
the observation period among individuals with AUDs.

An additional competing-risks Cox’s proportional
hazards regression model using interaction terms to test
the equivalence of the estimated effects of each covariate
on the two mortality outcomes revealed that a number of
patient characteristics were more common among those
who died of injury-related causes than those who died of
non-injury-related causes among VA users with AUDs.
These included: Caucasian ethnicity and a diagnosis of
schizophrenia, PTSD, other anxiety disorders, bipolar dis-
order, personality disorders, major depression and drug
use disorders. Comparisons also indicated that medical
comorbidity and older age were more common among
those who died of injury causes than those who died of
non-injury causes.

DISCUSSION

This large-scale study of all individuals who used VA ser-
vices within a single year confirmed that a diagnosis of an
AUD increased mortality risk significantly. To our knowl-
edge, this is the only study to examine these associations
in the full population of users of a single health system.
Much of the prior research relied on samples of addic-
tions treatment-seeking individuals: presumably, those
with more severe AUDs. On average, patients with an

Table 2 Cause of death in those with alcohol use disorders
(AUDs) (n = 21 926 deaths).

Disease categories Frequency % Cumulative %

Heart disease 4710 21.5 21.5
Malignant neoplasms 4349 19.8 41.3
Liver disease or damage 2086 9.5 50.8
Accidents* 1789 8.2 59
Chronic lower respiratory

diseases
1144 5.2 64.2

Cerebrovascular diseases 549 2.5 66.7
Suicide* 551 2.5 69.2
Diabetes 435 2.1 71.3
Influenza and pneumonia 347 1.6 72.9
Septicemia 333 1.5 74.4
Nephritis 235 1.1 75.5
Homicide* 205 0.9 76.4
Hypertension 134 0.6 77
Alzheimer’s disease 73 0.3 77.3
Parkinson’s disease 27 0.1 77.4
Other medical conditions 4959 22.6 100

*Injury-related causes of mortality.
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AUD diagnosis died 15 years earlier than individuals
without an alcohol-related diagnosis. This is consistent
with previous research [16,18] and highlights the sub-
stantial loss of life associated with AUDs. We found that
individuals with AUDs had a greater increase in risk for
injury-related fatality (HR = 3.3) than non-injury-
related fatality (HR = 2.2) relative to individuals without
an AUD. However, we also found that nearly 90% of
deaths among individuals with AUDs in this population
were attributed to non-injury causes. Collectively, this
suggests that while individuals with AUDs have a notably
high risk of fatal injury, the role of alcohol in the devel-
opment of non-trauma medical conditions has larger
public health significance than injury-related death.

The risks of all-cause mortality, injury-related and
non-injury-related mortality among those with AUDs
were higher than among those without AUDs in each age
group. Interestingly, the increase in the risk of mortality
for individuals with an AUD appears to attenuate with
older age, although there was still a statistically signifi-
cant increase in mortality risk in the oldest age group.
Individuals with AUDs under 45 years of age were at
almost 2.7 times higher risk of death by all-cause, 3.1
times higher risk of injury-related death and 2.5 times
higher risk of non-injury-related death than participants
in the same age group without a diagnosis of AUD. This
finding is consistent with previous research which found
that alcoholic men in the group aged 35–44 years have

Table 3 Patient characteristics and mortality in those with alcohol use disorders (AUDs) (n = 122 427).

Predictor Alive
Non-injury-related
death

Injury-related
death c2

Total 100 501 19 381 2545
% % %

Age (years) 9 441.93**
<45 34.04 9.38 31.94
45–64 59.70 65.90 61.61
� 65 6.26 24.72 6.44

Race 1 607.39**
Black 25.79 19.83 15.64
White 43.08 57.90 57.05
Other 31.13 22.27 27.31

Gender 205.88**
Female 3.09 1.27 1.93
Male 96.91 98.73 98.07

Medical comorbidity 10 127.49**
None 59.94 27.90 49.35
1 26.00 29.74 28.13
2 14.06 42.37 22.51

Drug use disorder 1345.79**
No 42.73 56.80 38.27
Yes 57.27 43.20 61.73

Schizophrenia 139.27**
No 89.29 92.02 87.94
Yes 10.71 7.98 12.06

PTSD 153.09**
No 82.87 86.23 80.04
Yes 17.13 13.77 19.96

Other anxiety disorder 79.74**
No 91.23 92.43 87.43
Yes 8.77 7.57 12.57

Bipolar disorder 238.65**
No 89.90 93.17 86.72
Yes 10.10 6.83 13.28

Personality disorder 298.66**
No 91.39 94.69 87.54
Yes 8.61 5.31 12.46

Major depression 199.85**
No 84.85 88.56 82.20
Yes 15.15 11.44 17.80

**P < 0.001. PTSD: post-traumatic stress disorder.
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notably high rates of premature death [16]. It is also con-
sistent with studies that have found that younger indi-
viduals with AUDs had a greater increase in mortality
than older individuals with AUDs when both were com-
pared with non-alcohol-abusing, age-matched control
groups [14,15,34].

The prevalence and predictors of all-cause mortality
in individuals with AUDs have been studied previously in
samples of alcohol treatment-seeking individuals. This
work has found that white ethnicity, male gender, more
severe course of alcohol abuse, fewer social resources,
greater psychiatric and medical comorbidity and older
age increase risk of mortality among those with AUDs
[13–17,35]. Our results were generally consistent with
this work.

Although prior work has repeatedly described the
strong link between alcohol and injury in patients pre-
senting for emergency care [10,24,25], the unique rela-
tionship between a diagnosis of an AUD and injury-
related mortality has received little attention in the
literature. The present findings indicate that those who
died due to injury were younger and more likely to be
male, Caucasian, to have drug use disorders and to have
medical comorbidity than those who were alive at the end
of observation. Prior research [19–24] has also found
that those with alcohol-related injuries are more likely to
be male, younger, to use drugs, to use alcohol frequently
(except for alcohol use ‘almost daily’) and to report larger
quantities of alcohol consumed than those with non-
alcohol-related injuries. Despite the differences in design
between the prior research and the present study, the

findings are quite similar. We can hypothesize that many
of the characteristics identified in the study and prior
research (e.g. younger age, male gender, greater severity
of substance use) are associated with more impulsive and
risky behavior which, in turn, increase the probability of
injury and injury-related mortality. Taken together, this
work could inform the development of simple measures
to assess injury risk that could be administered in AUD
treatment settings to identify individuals appropriate for
injury-reduction interventions.

The present examination of predictors of both injury-
related and non-injury-related mortality simultaneously
represents a novel contribution to the literature. In the
present study, some of the previously examined risk
factors were associated with both injury-related and non-
injury-related mortality, while others were unique risk or
protective factors for one or the other. The results indicate
that Caucasian ethnicity, medical comorbidity and male
gender were risk factors for both types of mortality. Per-
sonality disorders, other anxiety disorders and drug use
disorders were found to be associated with increased risk
only for injury-related death. These three disorders were
associated with lower risk of non-injury-related mortal-
ity. Thus, examining only all-cause mortality would have
prevented our ability to detect the effect of personality,
drug use and anxiety disorders on an important subset of
deaths in those with AUDs.

When examining injury and non-injury-related mor-
tality separately, we also found several unexpected find-
ings. Specifically, all the psychiatric disorders were
associated with slightly lower risk of non-injury-related

Table 4 Predictors of injury-related versus non-injury-related death among those with alcohol use disorders (AUDs) in a multivari-
able competing risks Cox’s proportional hazards regression model (n = 122 427).

Predictors

Injury-related death Non-injury-related death

n = 2 545 n = 19 381

HR 95% CI HR 95% CI

Age+ 0.991 0.987–0.996* 1.053 1.051–1.054*
Caucasian ethnicity† 2.16 1.93–2.42* 1.32 1.28–1.38*
Other ethnicity† 1.59 1.40–1.80* 0.97 0.92–1.01
Female gender 0.58 0.43–0.77* 0.73 0.65–0.83*
Medical comorbidity† 1.33 1.23–1.45* 2.60 2.52–2.69*
Schizophrenia† 1.08 0.96–1.22 0.90 0.86–0.95*
PTSD† 1.07 0.97–1.18 0.86 0.82–0.89*
Other anxiety disorders† 1.24 1.10–1.40* 0.93 0.88–0.99*
Bipolar disorder† 1.10 0.98–1.25 0.85 0.81–0.90*
Personality disorders† 1.28 1.13–1.45* 0.87 0.82–0.93*
Major depression† 1.02 0.92–1.14 0.86 0.82–0.90*
Drug use disorders† 1.28 1.18–1.39* 0.88 0.85–0.91*

*P < 0.05; indicates significant difference between those who died (by injury or non-injury causes, depending on column) and those who were alive.
†P < 0.05; indicates significant difference in the hazard ratios (HR) estimated for injury-related and non-injury-related death, which was determined by
a competing risks model with interaction terms (Lunn & McNeal [33], method B). CI: confidence interval; PTSD: post-traumatic stress disorder.
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mortality. Although the magnitude of this association
was modest (HRs ranging from 0.85 to 0.93) the pattern
of findings was consistent. These findings may represent
a survival bias. This explanation is most consistent with
the findings related to personality disorders, other
anxiety disorders and drug use disorders because indi-
viduals with these conditions were both more likely to die
by injury and less likely to die from non-injury causes.
The findings for other psychiatric conditions fitted this
overall pattern, although the association between these
conditions and injury-related mortality did not reach sig-
nificance. Subsequent analyses indicated that among
those who died, all psychiatric conditions were associated
with a greater risk of injury-related mortality compared
to non-injury-related mortality. It is possible that Veter-
ans with AUDs and co-occurring psychiatric conditions
receive more extensive care than those with only AUDs,
and this may reduce their likelihood of mortality due to
illness.

The present study should be interpreted with caution
for several reasons. All analyses were undertaken for the
purpose of hypothesis generation and the extent to which
specific risk factors caused mortality directly is unknown.
The study was based on individuals who use the VA
health-care system and the results may not generalize to
the general population of the United States or other coun-
tries. Because the vast majority of individuals in this study
were male, this limitation may be particularly salient
when generalizing the findings to women. The reliability
and validity of the measures of mortality are limited by the
completeness and accuracy of the data contained within
the NDI. The NDI does not include deaths that occurred
outside the United States. All diagnoses were provided
during medical care (primary and psychiatric) and may
differ from diagnoses found with structured diagnostic
interviews. Information about drinking patterns and
blood alcohol concentration at the time of death, which
could enrich study findings, was not available. Although it
is not possible to compare directly the results of the bivari-
ate analyses to those of the multivariable analyses, it is
notable that several of the associations between risk
factors and different forms of mortality appear to be
weaker in the multivariable models. This could be due
partially to the fact that the impact of some risk factors on
mortality (e.g. schizophrenia) are accounted for more
effectively by other demographic or diagnostic factors.

This nation-wide study provides new data on the pre-
dictors of injury-related and non-injury-related mortal-
ity among individuals with AUDs. The present study
identifies important differences in risk factors for these
two types of mortality and provides detailed information
about mortality risk in the population of individuals with
an AUD. This study indicates that patients with a diagno-
sis of an AUD who die from injury differ significantly from

those who die from other medical conditions. When
examining mortality in those with AUDs, these outcomes
should be analyzed separately. Depending on the outcome
of interest, prevention and intervention programs could
focus separately upon selected target groups with
increased risk for injury or non-injury-related death.
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